# Institutional Analytics

- **IA Project Manager/Leader**
  - Linda Shepard

- **Institutional Compliance and Reporting**
  - Andrea Ingle, Director

- **Mandated and External Reporting**
  - Oniffe Grizzle, Manager
  - Heather Brummett-Carter
  - Joseph Mitzel
  - Raja Thigraparan
  - Erika Weems

- **Compliance Data and Rendering**
  - Ken Pattillo, Manager
    - Joseph Geglio
    - Bennu Guntero
    - Rick Morgan
    - Greg Tittelbaugh
    - Vacant

- **Institutional Survey Support**
  - Robert Janik, Manager
    - Brian Collins
    - Clif Marsiglio
    - Nick Mundell

- **Research & Analytics**
  - Stefano Fiorini, Manager
    - Srinanth Chenna
    - Gina Deom
    - Ozgur Kayaalp
    - Rishika Samala

- **Campus Managers**
  - Michael Sauer, IUB
  - Jesse Talley, IUI
  - Amanda Kraha, IUE
  - Janice Childress, IUK
  - John Novak, IUN
  - Pedro Huet, IUSB
  - Ron Severtis, IUS

- **Institutional Effectiveness**
  - Bridgett Milner, Director

- **Institutional Data Services**
  - Dan Young, Director

# Enterprise Business Intelligence

- Kyle Quiss, Manager
  - Farzaneh Asgharpour
  - Katherine Beyer
  - Andrew Chickedantz
  - Mark Feddersen
  - Loretta Hutchison
  - Jonas King
  - Richard Shepherd
  - Jim Shively
  - Teresa Southerland
  - Bob Spoonmore
  - Helen Yezerets
  - Jianghua Yu

# Enterprise Data and Service Delivery

- Tina Jessee, Manager
  - Chris Anderson
  - Bill Coulter
  - Elisabeth Mason
  - Teresa May
  - Andy Orahood
  - Patrick Raley
  - Corey Rusk
  - Jay Sissom

# Financial and Research Reporting and Development

- Chris Shelton, Manager
  - Kevin Atkins
  - John Boshears
  - Timothy Johnson
  - Siddhardha Mandapati
  - Liam Newlin
  - Beth Nicodemus
  - Bill Tobin